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THE COMMISSION'S EXTERNAL DELEGATIO:E 
ACTION PROGRAMME FOR 1980 
{Commission communication to the Council) 
1e In its communication of 22 July 1977 (~M(77) 368 final}, the Commission 
informed the Council of its medium-term priorities in the matter of opening 
external delegations. In accordance with that programme, the purpose of 
this communication is to inform the Council of the priorities which the 
Commission has set itself for strengthening external representation .n 
the 1980 financial year, namely the opening of delegations in Australia 
(Canberra) and Yugoslavia (Belgrade) •. 
. .
Delegation in Australia (Canberra) 
2. It is increasingly recoB'l"lised that Australia, as a major source pf' raw 
materials, is a country of potentially great importance to the Community 
in the 1980s a.nd 1990s. Australia's resources of uranium, lead, zinc 
zircon, limeni te and rutile as well as silver and gold and. also iron ore, 
coal, bauxite, nickel and manganese will be increasingly needed by the 
Community's industries. Also, as the largest single· source of Australian 
imports,the Community has a considerable interest in the Australian market. 
Australia, on its side, sees the Community as an important source of 
technology and investments for its own development. 
3. Hov~ver, the Community's relations with Australia have recently been less 
than satisfactor,y because of Australia's preoccupation about its agricultural 
exports. 1breover, increasingly protectionist policies by Australia.have 
g1. ven the Community cause for concern. 
4. The Commission believes that the opening of a delegation in Canberra will 
contribute to better communications on the manifold issues of common interest• 
between the Community a.nd Australia; will help to a.lla.y misunderstandings; 
and vri.ll contribute to the orea.tion of a more confident a.nd widely based 
relationship between Australia and the Community in the years ahead. It is 
important that the Community should be seen to recognise the importance 
that it attaches to ita relations with Aus·tiralia. It is not to be expected 
tha.t . all the o1.1rrent diffioul ties on detailed. trade matters will disappear 
of their own accord. But there are many reasons for thinkil'lg that it is in 
both Autralia's a.nd.the Community's interest in the longer term to cultivate 
the relationship, beari~ in mind Australia's historical ties \~th Europe 
and. its geographical isolation. Australia m~ be expected increasingly to 
see Europe as an important trade and economic partner to be valued alongside 
4 
Japan and the US. Such a development will, however, need to be nurtured and 
encouraged. And 1 t is something that only a. Community prese~ce as such 
can d.o. 
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It is to be noted that the Australian Prime Minister has indicated 
that he would \i9loome the establishment of a Commission delegation in 
Canberra. The Commission believes that the present time is politically 
the ri~ht one for taking this step bearing in mind the Community's future 
economic interests and the matters of Commu.n:l.ty competence that are 
involved. 
6. The Head of the Delegation :needs to be of A 2 level in order to establish 
himself as an interlocutor mainly of the Australian Administration and 
the Member States' Ambassadors on the spot. The minimum A staff of th 
Delegation has to comprise, moreover, 
2 A/5-4 staff in charge of commercial a.nd economic po.il:icies, raw 
material (including uranium) questions, industrial and agriculture 
policies, 
1 A/5-4 responsible for press and information • 
• 
7. ~ne negotiations on a Cooperation Agreement between Yugoslavia and 
the Commission have given rise to a request on the part of the Yugoslav 
authorities to have a Commission delsga'ilion in Belgrade, which would 
confirm the political interest that the Community needs to attach to 
its relatione with Yugoslavia. 
8. After its contacts with the Yugoslav authorities and the Ambassadors 
. ' 
of the N'ine in 11elgrade, who confirmed the need to open a. delegation, the 
Commission feels that. it is ssaential that such a delegation ehould be 
able to begin to operate as soon as the Agreement is signed between 
Yugoslavia and the Co~~ity~ In addition to the eonsi~erations which led 
to dalegai.ions being sot up i~-; -;b.*:l T•~sdi terranean countries, this decision 
is motivated by the following1 
i. Tna proposed Agree~ent between the Community and Yugoslavia is. a 
vary wide-ranging one~ whicl: forms part of the Community's overall 
MedJ:ter::'a.nea.."l app:roa.oh 9 with pa~ticula.r stress on the cooperation 
aspactv which cover's a. whol~ range of sec-toz·s~ comJOOX'cialy financial, 
social v a.gricul t'U..!'al r industrial, transport e.nd environment; 
r 
ii.. the implementation of thig Agreement will require extensive information 
work and back-up meaa'\U'aa in conjunction with the Yugoslav a.uthor::i.ties; 
Such ~otion will ha~~ to be undertaken at saveral levels: 
a.. Contacts will have to be made with the. Yugoslav .Federa.l departments 
fo~ foreign affairs, commerce and finance, which are ~sponsibla 
for administering the Agreement; 
b~ the decentralized organization of the Yugoslav Federation will 
require contacts to be made with the republics; 
c. the system of self-government on which the Yugoslav economy is 
based means that the relations to be established with Yugoslav 
undertakings will have to be defined. This will also require a 
detailed knowledge of thB mechanisms peculiar to the. Yugoslav 
economy. 
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iii. Yugoslav politics, and notably all the follow-up to the Belgrade 
Conference, could prove an important observation ground for a 
Community Delegation. As one of the group of non-aligned countries, 
because of the special position which it has al~s defended and 
the great stress it has laid on ita independence, Yugoslavia requires 
a political approach deserving careful attention. The delegation 
should maintain numerous contacts with the diplQmatio missions of 
tb.e Member States in :Belgrade on the subject. 
9· The A grade staff needed to run the delegation comprise the Head of 
Delegation (A3 grade), one A5/4 official responsible for trade and 
cooperation matter·s, a.nd one A5/4 official responsible for information 
matters • 
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